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Durinq recent yems the Minnesota dairy in
dustry has invested millions of dollms in milk 
plants to meet war needs. In order to protect 
that investment. to insure a continued market 
for dairy products of this state. and to extend 
the health benefits of abundant dairy foods to 
the people of this country, it is important to 
achieve a hiqh standard of quality and pala
tability. This is a challenqe to both producer 
and manufacturer. Recognizinq the need for 
uniform standards to qovern both production 
and qradinq of milk. a committee of fieldmen 
and inspectors drew up the manual of stand
ards printed in this pamphlet. The Aqricultural 
Extension Service lends its efforts in the distribu
tion of this manual because it is a siqnificant 
contribution toward the development of dairy
inq in this state. Throuqh hiqh quality all Min
nesota dairy products can earn the same recoq
nition in the markets of the country that has 
been accorded to Minnesota butter. 

Extension Dairyman 





THIS MANUAL was drawn up by a committee 
composed of Carl H. Mattson, Charles Benninq
ton, S. T. Coulter, Art Rentz, J. J. Handy, H. G. 
Oldfield, Walter Thompson, Georqe Pulkrabek, 
and· Glen Kanten. Both production and qradinq 
standards set forth are in qeneral aqreement 
with similar standards set up on. a midwest or 
national basis. The committee's recommenda
tions were approved by the Minnesota Dairy 
Fieldmen and Inspectors Association and others 
in attendance at the Dry Milk Course held at 
University Farm March 14, 1945. 

The standards· are simply advisory and not 
official. They are intended for the quidance of 
those producinq and purchasinq milk for manu
facturinq purposes and are considered to be 
the minimum essentials for the production of 
hiqh quality milk. 



Some Guides to Better Milk 
PRODUCTION STANDARDS 

Item 1. Cows, Tuberculosis and Other Diseases 
All herds shall be free from tuberculosis as determined by the Modified 

Accredited Area Plan for Tuberculosis. All herds should follow a recog.'.. 
nized program to control and eliminate Bang's disease. All cows obviously 
diseased or producing abnormal milk should be removed from the mUk.! 
ing line. I ,, 
Item 2. Dairy Barn Lighting 

I 

The milking portion of the barn should be provided with windows suffi· 
dent in area and so located as to assure adequate light properly distributed. 
Windows should be kept clean. Three square feet of window area per 
stanchion is recommended for new construction. One and one-half square 
feet should be the minimum for existing buildings. 

Sufficient .artificial lighting should be provided so that the milking por
tion of the barn will be so lighted that cleaning and milking Dperations can 
be efficiently performed. 1 

Item 3. Dairy Barn, Air Space and Ventilation 
Sections of dairy barns where cows are kept or milked should not be 

overcrowded. The presence of animals in the feed alley or directly back of 
a cow is considered overcrowding. The shed or resting barn system of 
housing cows is acceptable if there is a satisfactory milking barn, and if the 
sheds are constructed and maintained so as to comply with this code. · 

Sections of dairy barns where cows are kept or milked should be ade
quately ventilated. Preferably there should be an outlet ventilating flue one 
foot or more in diameter extending from the ceiling straight up two feet 

I 

higher than the highest part of the building. If there is not a satisfactory 
outlet flue, the windows should be made to tilt in. 

Item 4. Dairy Barn Floors 
The floors, stalls, and gutters of sections of dairy barns in which cows 

are milked should be constructed of concrete or other approved impervious 
and easily cleaned material. A tight wood floor, well constructed and in 
good repair, may be accepted. However, concrete or other impervious ma
terial is recommended for new construction. Floors should be graded to 
drain properly, and should be kept in good repair. Stall floors should extend 
up to the manger. 
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Floors and gutters should be kept clean. Stalls, gutters, and alleyways 
should be scraped clean each day with a rigid, narrow-bladed scraper. Swine, 
sheep, and fowl should be kept out of the dairy barn at all times. Horses 
and calves, etc., should be separated from the milking part of the barn by 
stalls or pens, and the stalls and pens kept clean. Manure and soiled bedding 
should be removed from the milking barn at least daily. 

Item 5. Dairy Barn, Walls and Ceilings 
Walls and ceilings of the milking barn should be smooth, dust-tight, and 

kept in good repair. It would be preferable to keep unvitrified surfaces 
painted or whitewashed. Walls, partitions, stall posts, and ceilings should 
be kept reasonably free from cobwebs, dust, and manure. 

Item 6. Dairy Barn, Cow Yard 
Cow yards should be graded and drained so that there will not be any 

pools of water or areas of deep mud. Low places should be filled in. Cow 
yards should be kept clean so that cows that lie down will not become ex
cessively soiled. Droppings should be collected and removed periodically. 
Swine should be kept out of the cow yard at all times. 

Resting barns or cow sheds should have the manure or droppings re
moved or clean bedding added at sufficiently frequent intervals to prevent 
the soiling of the cows and the breeding of flies. 

Item 7. Manure Disposal 
Manure should be disposed of so as to prevent fly breeding and to 

minimize the probability of cows becoming soiled from it. 
During fly-breeding season, in Minnesota May 1 to November 1, the 

manure may be stored in piles on the ground for not more than four days 
or on a concrete floor or platform for not more than seven days, but at the 
end of these times the manure should be spread upon the fields. Manure 
should be stored where it will be fenced off from the cow yard, or so re
moved from the door through which cows enter the barn that the cows 
will not be soiled from the manure. If unfenced, piles of manure should not 
be closer than 30 feet to the cow barn door. 

Item 8. Milk House or Room 
A milk house or room equal to that described by the "Minnesota Milk 

House Plan" should be provided. The cooling, handling, and storing of 
milk and milk products and the storing of milk utensils and containers 
should be done in this building. Other operations that might endanger the 
sanitation of or crowd the milk handling operations should not be carried 
out in this building. The milk room should not be directly connected with 
the barn. 
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The floor of the milk house should be constructed of concrete or other 
impervious material. It should be tight, graded to provide drainage, and 
kept in good repair. The walls and ceiling should be of such construction 
as to permit easy cleaning. The window area should equal 10 per cent of the 
floor area. There should be a chimney or an outlet ventilating flue extend
ing from the ceiling to about two feet higher than the highest part of the 
building. All windows that open and the ventilating openings should be 
screened between' May 15 and November 1. The door should open outward 
and be equipped with a spring or other self-closing device, or a screen door 
should be kept on and in good repair between May 15 and November 1. 

Means should be provided to warm the milk house and to heat water. 
Running water should be provided. 

Item 9. Milk House or Room, Cleanliness and Flies 
The floors, walls, ceilings, and furnishings of the milk house should be 

kept clean at all times. Rubbish and equipment not used for milk handling 
operations should not be kept in the milk house. All means necessary for 
the elimination of flies should be used. 

I tern 10. Toilet 
One or more conveniently located sanitary toilets should be provided. 

All toilets on the farm should be so located, constructed, operated, and 
maintained that the waste is inaccessible to flies and rodents, and does not 
pollute the surface soil or contaminate any water supply. Body wastes 
should not be exposed to flies. Bulletins entitled "The Sanitary Privy" and 
"Residential Sewage Disposal Systems" may be obtained on request from 
the Division of Sanitation, Minnesota Department of Health, University 
Campus, Minneapolis. 

Item 11. Water Supply 
The water supply for the milk room, dairy barn, and washing of utensils 

should be so located, constructed, and operated as to be easily accessible. 
adequate, safe, and of desirable quality. 

Information covering the location, construction, operation, and mainte
nance of water supplies may be obtained on request from the Division of 
Sanitation, Minnesota Department of Health, University Campus, Minne
apolis. 

Item 12. Utensil Construction 
All multi-use containers or other utensils used in the handling, storage, 

or transportation of milk or milk products should be made of smooth non
absorbent, heavy-gauge material and so constructed as to be easily cleaned. 
They should be in good repair and the joints and seams should be soldered 
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or welded flush. Woven wire cloth should not be used for straining milk. If 
niters are used, they should be of the single-service type. Utensils or con
tainers of galvanized metal, agate, enamel or granite ware, wood, or rustable 
metal should not be used. 

Item 13. Utensils, Cleaning 
All multi-use containers, equipment, and utensils used in the handling, 

storage, or transportation of milk and milk products should be thoroughly 
cleaned after each usage. Any visible milk stone, greasy film, or any. odor 
of decaying organic matter constitutes an unclean condition. 

Containers, equipment, and utensils should be rinsed free of milk as 
soon as the milk handling operations have been completed or the containers 
have been emptied. They should be thorougf1ly washed as soon as feasible, 
using brushes and a suitable washing compound, preferably one containing 
a wetting agent. Do not use soap. The final washing rinse should be an 
immersion in, or a rinse with, boiling water. 

Item 14. Utensils, Bactericidal Treatment 
All multi-use containers, equipment, and utensils used in the handling, 

storage, or transportation of milk or milk products should, between each 
usage, preferably just before milking time, be subjected to an approved, 
effective bactericidal process with steam, hot water, chlorine, or hot air. 
Chlorine treatment can be effective only if the containers, equipment, and 
utensils are absolutely clean. Effective bactericidal treatment may be accom
plished by exposure of each container or piece of equipment to one of the 
following methods: Immersion in hot water at 170° F. or more for at least 
two minutes ; exposure to a flow of hot water at 170° F. or more at the 
outlet for at least five minutes ; immersion in or exposure to a flow of 
hypochlQrite solution of not less than 50 parts per million of available 
chlorine for at least two minutes; exposure to a jet of steam for at least 
one minute; exposure to steam in a properly designed steam cabinet with 
a temperature of 170° F. for 15 minutes, or of 200° F. for five minutes; or 
exposure to hot air at a temperature of at least 180° F. for at least 20 
minutes in a properly designed oven or hot-air cabinet. 

I tern 15. Utensils, Storage 
All containers and other utensils used in the handling, storage, or trans

portation of milk or milk products should be stored so as not to become 
contaminated before being used. They should be stored in the milk house 
in an inverted position. There should be a storage rack of piping or bars 
protected against rusting. Cotton filter discs should be stored and covered 
so that they will be protected from dust, splash, and drip. 
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Item 16. Utensils, Handling 
No container or other milk product utensil should be handled, after 

bactericidal treatment, in such a manner as to permit any part of any person 
or his clothing to come in contact with any surface with which milk or milk 
products come in contact. 

Item 17. Milking, Udders and Teats 
The new managed milking technique should be followed as closely as 

possible. The udders and teats should be washed wi_th a disinfectant solution 
with an initial temperature of 130° F. just. before the cow is to be milked. 
This method produces cleaner milk and more milk. 

Abnormal milk should not be added to the milk supply but so handled 
and disposed of as to preclude the infection of cows and the contamination 
of milk utensils. 

Item 18. Milking, Flanks 
The flanks, bellies, and tails of all milking cows should be free from 

visible dirt at the time of milking. Brushing should be completed before 
commencing to milk any of the cows. 

Item 19. Milkers' Hands 
Milkers' hands should be clean. Wet-hand milking should not be prac

ticed. 

Item 20. Cleon Clothing 
Milkers and milk handlers should wear clean outer garments while 

milking or handling milk, milk products, containers, utensils, or equipment. 

Item 21. Milk Stools 
Milk stools should be kept clean. They should be constructed and stored 

so that they can be cleaned and kept clean. 

Item 22. Removal of Milk 
Milk should not be handled or stored in the barn so as to expose it to 

dust, splash, flies, or odors. Milk should be removed as soon as feasible 
from the dairy barn to the milk house or straining room. 

Item 23. Cooling 
Milk should be cooled immediately after completion of milking to SS ° F. 

or less and held at or below that temperature until delivery ; provided, how
ever, that if the milk is delivered to a milk plant or receiving station within 
two hours after completion of milking, it need not be cooled although cool
ing would be desirable. 
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Cooling Methods : A simple and frequently used method of cooling is to 
pour the milk as it comes from the barn directly into cans which are set in 
a tank of refrigerated water or flowing well water. A plan for a satisfactory 
milk cooling tank is shown on the Minnesota Milk House Plan. Cold water 
for the tank can be provided in one of the three following ways. 

1. Electric refrigeration. 
2. Ice. About four pounds of ice must be provided for each gallon of 

milk cooled. 
3. Flowing well water if the temperature of the water is not above 50° F. 

The tank should be filled with fresh, cold water before the milk is 
added, and a flow rate of not less than two gallons of water per 
minute maintained for a period of at least two hours after the last of 
the milk has been placed in the tank 

If the above conditions are met the milk need not be stirred. Stirring 
of the water either continuously or each time milk is added will materially 
hasten the rate of cooling. 

Item 24. Receiving Stations 
Receiving stations should conform to items 1 p to 1 Sp, inclusive, and 

17p, 19p, 22p, and 23p of the pasteurization plant requirements of the 1939 
edition of the U. S. Public Health Service Milk Code, except that parti
tioning requirements of Item Sp shall not apply. 

Item 25. Personnel Health 
Any person whose condition is such that disease may be spread to his 

associates direct or through the medium of milk or milk products should 
not handle milk, milk products, containers, or equipment. Any person who 
suspects himself, or who is suspected of being in such condition, should 
report to a county or municipal health officer, and any person responsible 
for a milk supply should request a certificate from a health officer stating 
whether such a person is in an infectious state. 

Item 26. Vehicles 
All vehicles used for the transportation of milk or milk products should 

be so constructed, maintained, and operated as to protect their contents 
from the sun and from contamination. A closed van is the only type of 
vehicle that meets this requirement. No substance capable of contaminating 
milk or milk products should be transported with milk or milk products. 

Tank trucks and tank cars should be constructed and kept in repair 
as set forth in Item 12. They should be cleaned, sanitized, and protected 
after being sanitized as indicated in Items 13, 14, 15, and 16. 
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GRADING ST AN DAROS 
(Suggested for the purchase of milk for manufacturing) 

A milk grading program to be effective must include the following 
practices: 

1. An adequate program for evaluating the quality of the milk as re
ceived. 

2. Rejection of unsatisfactory milk and of producers who consistently 
produce unsatisfactory milk. 

3. Payment of a premium for milk of superior quality. 

Evaluation of Milk Quality 

1. Physical inspection 
All milk coming into the plant shall be subjected to a complete physical 

inspection at the receiving platform. This should include examinations for 
off odors, visible extraneous matter, off color (blood), visible curdling, and 
temperature. 

2. Sediment 
A sediment test shall be made on every producer's milk at least once 

each month or oftener as required. To permit payment of a premium for 
milk of superior quality a test must be made at least once during each pay 
period. The milk of a new patron shall be tested each day for at least three 
days. The day on which the test is made shall not be stipulated or an
nounced. The "off the bottom" method of sediment testing shall be used. 
The sediment pads shall be rated according to the raw milk sediment stand
ards of the Americap Dry Milk Institute. 

3. Bacterial quality 
The methylene blue reduction test, or other recognized test for bacterial 

content, shall be applied to every producer's milk at least once each month 
or oftener as required. To permit payment of a premium for milk of superior 
quality a test must be made at least once during each pay period. The meth
ods described in the latest edition of "Standard Methods for Examination 
of Dairy Products,'' published by the American Public Health Ass9ciation, 
shall be used. The milk shall be classified in accordance with the following 
table if the reduction test is used : 

Class METHYLENE BLUE TEST 
1. Not decolorized in five hours. 
2. Not decolorized in three hours but decolorized in less than five hours. 
3. Not decolorized in 20 minutes but decolorized in less than three hours. 
4. Decolorized in less than 20 minutes. 
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Rejection of Milk and Rejection of Producer 
1. On basis of physical examination 

Milk exhibiting any of the following characteristics shall be returned 
to the producer with a note indicating the cause for the rejection. 

a. Visible extraneous matter. 
b. Visible curdling. 
c. Off color (blood). 
d. Off odor such as high acid, weedy, rancid, gasoline, etc. 

2. On basis of sediment test 
a. Milk which yields a disc equivalent to Standard Discs No. 1 or No. 2 

is acceptable. 
b. Milk which yields a disc equivalent to Standard Disc No. 3 is ac

ceptable for a probationary period of seven days. The fieldman should visit 
the producer's farm and attempt to aid the producer to correct those con
ditions which are responsible for the high sediment. The milk from this 
producer should be tested daily and if the condition has not been corrected 
within the seven-day period the patron becomes a rejected producer, and 
no more milk may be accepted until the condition has been corrected. 

c. Milk showing a sediment disc in excess of Standard Disc No. 3 shall 
be rejected and the patron shall be classified as a rejected producer. 

d. Upon presentation of evidence that the condition responsible for the 
high sediment has been corrected, the milk from a rejected producer may 
again be inspected. When the milk from such a producer yields a disc 
equivalent to Standard Disc No. 2 or better, the milk shall be accepted, and 
if this quality is maintained for a period of seven consecutive days the 
patron shall be reclassified as an acceptable producer. 

e. A permanent record of sediment tests of all patrons shall be kept on 
file. This record shall be made on a monthly basis and shall include the 
following: 

1. Total number of patrons. 
2. Total number of patrons whose milk yields Disc No. 3. 
3. Total number of patrons whose milk yields a Disc in excess of Disc No. 3. 
4. Results of all recheck tests. 
5. Total number of rejects. 

3. On basis of methylene blue test1 

a. Classes 1 and 2-Milk which complies with the requirements for 
Classes 1 and 2 shall be acceptable. 

b. Class 3-When the milk falls in Class 3 it may be considered ac
ceptable for a temporary period of 30 days. During this period, and start
ing immediately, an effort must be made by the producer to correct those 

1 If· other methods, such as the direct microscopic examination, are used for the determination 
of the bacterial content of the milk, definite standards shall be prescribed. 
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conditions on the farm which are responsible for this classification. The 
milk must be tested at least twice each week until it meets the bacterial 
requirements for Class 1 or Class 2. If within the 30-day period the condi
tion has not been corrected, the patron becomes a rejected producer and 
no more milk may be accepted until the condition has been corrected. 

c. Class 4-Class 4 milk shall be rejected and no milk shall be accepted 
from the producer until this condition is corrected. The patron shall be 
classified as a rejected producer. 

d. When the milk from a rejected producer meets the bacterial require
ments for Class 1 or Class 2, the milk shall be accepted and if this quality 
is maintained for a period of 30 days, based upon tests made twice a week, 
the patron shall be reclassified as an acceptable producer. 

e. A permanent record of bacterial quality tests of all patrons shall be 
kept on file. This record shall be made on a monthly basis and shall include 
the following : 

1. Total number of patrons. 
2. Total number of patrons whose milk corresponds to Class 3. 
3. Total number of patrons whose milk exceeds Class 3. 
4. Results of recheck tests. 
5. Total number of rejects. 

Payment of Premium for Superior .Quality Milk 
Three grades for milk shall be recognized. These are: 

1. Premium grade 
Milk to be classified in this grade must meet the following specifications : 

a. Acceptable physical characteristics. 
b. A sediment disc not poorer than Standard Disc No. 2 
c. Class 1 methylene blue test, i.e., not decolorized in five hours (or com

parable standard when another method is used). 
d. Delivered daily. 

2. Standard grade 
All acceptable milk except that meeting the requirements for premium 

grade. 

3. Reject milk -
Milk which is classified as rejected milk on basis of its physical charac

teristics, sediment test, or methylene blue test. This milk shall be returned 
to the producer. 

Premium payments-It is suggested that premium payments might most 
advantageously be placed on a percentage basis, rather than a flat amount 
per 100 pounds of milk or per pound of fat. 
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SUMMARY OF GRADING STANDARDS 
METHYLENE BLUE TEST 

Class 1. Not decolorized in 5 hours. 
Class 2. Not decolorized in 3 hours but decolorized in less than 5 hours. 
Class 3. Not decolorized in 20 minutes but decolorized in less than 3 hours. 
Class 4. Decolorized in less than 20 minutes. 

SEDIMENT TEST 
Sediment test taken of milk drawn from bottom of cans. Pads graded in classes 1, 

2, 3, and 4, according to the Dry Milk Institute Standards. 

ACCEPTABLE MILK 
Classes 1 and 2 in both Methylene Blue and Sediment Test is acceptable milk. 

REJECT MILK 
I. PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

Visible extraneous matter-curdling--0ff color--0ff odor, such as high acid, 
weedy, rancid, etc. 

2. SEDIMENT TEST 
No. 3 is placed on probation for 7 days and milk tested daily. If it is not 

improved, producer is listed as rejected for milk until condition is cor
rected. (Fieldman will assist in correction problems.) 

Milk below No. 3 shall be rejected and producer classified as a .rejected 
producer until conditions have been corrected. When a rejected pro
ducer can yield a No. 2 pad or better and maintain it for 7 days, he is 
reclassified acceptable. 

3. METHYLENE BLUE TEST 
Class 3 is acceptable for a 30-day probationary period if steps are taken to 

correct trouble at once. Milk must be tested at least twice a week until 
it is No. 2 or better. If test does not improve, producer becomes a re
jected milk producer until conditions are improved. 

Class 4 milk shall be rejected-no milk accepted until conditions are cor
rected. When corrected, milk meeting Class 1 or Class 2 standards may 
be acceptable and if maintained for 30 days, patron is reclassified ac
ceptable. 

RECORDS 
A permanent record of all tests shall be kept for each patron. 

GRADES AND PREMIUM PAYMENTS 
1. Premium-Acceptable physical characteristics : 

Sediment not less than No. 2. 
Methylene Blue No. 1, delivered daily. 

2. Standard-Acceptable physical characteristics : 
Sediment Nos. 1 and 2. No. 3 probationary for 7 days. 
Methylene Blue No. 2. No. 3 probationary for 30 days. 

3. Reject-Objectionable physical characteristics--0r No. 4 either Methylene Blue 
or sediment. Probationary milk that does not improve. 
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